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7,087 Interior Square Feet 
1,850 Exterior Square Feet 
1,125 Garage Square Feet
10,062 total Square Feet
5 Bedrooms / 6.5 Baths

FeatureS
mountain contemporary architecture 
location west end of the golf practice field
Walking distance to camp lodge amenities 

interiorS
three master suites - two main level, one upper level - 
all with fireplaces, spa inspired baths and private 
sitting patios or deck
teen Suite
 - built in 6 bed bunk room and bath
 - two queen bedroom with bath 
 - upper laundry unit
 - computer cubby
game room - with Full Swing golf simulator - 72 course
 - built-in bar
theater with HD - 3D projection with black Diamond 
120” screen 
 - 8 seats plus lounge area
Spa Suite
 massage table, sauna, steam shower
Spa terrace with sunken hot tub

Kitchen nook with built in bench and table
Heat - Hydronic with additional system for air 
conditioning - multi-zoned
Folding doors open living and dining rooms to 
outdoor terrace
Savant/lutron whole home automation/ipad interface                     
lutron powered blinds
 

exterior
tigerwood siding
roofing - metal channel
Doors - oak with brushed aluminum inlaid design - 
ebony stained
Windows - Sierra pacific bronze
Stone work - lake tahoe basin native granite 
outdoor terraces- dining, bbQ, seating, Firepit with 
sitting, hot tub
ipewood decking
Heated auto court apron
3 car garage with golf cart bay

materialS
Flooring-oak plank - quarter sawn
baths - toto fixtures
appliances - miele
built-in miele coffee maker

A brilliant design incorporates curved roof lines and modern elements for the active family mountain 
retreat. With over 7000 square feet of comfortable living space, the home boasts 5 bedrooms/6.5 baths – 
three master suites each with fireplace, views to the south and beautifully appointed spa style baths, teen 
suite with a bunk room for 6 and a two queen bedroom suite. For some action the game room has a built in 
bar, a Full Swing golf simulator to practice your game and a game table. For a more zen- luxury experience 
the spa room incorporates a massage table, sauna and steam shower. The sunken living and dining area 
opens to the outdoor terrace through folding doors creating the ultimate indoor - outdoor experience.  

Enjoy the southerly mountain views on the expansive terrace while dining, gathering or sitting around 
the firepit. Last but not least the theater includes a 3D-HD projection with 120” Black Diamond screen, 8 
theater seats and lots of bean bags for the whole family to enjoy a cinema experience. Visually appealing 
interior is finished in a clean natural palette with ebony stained doors inlaid with aluminum strips in a 
contemporary design. $7,950,000

Information herein deemed reliable but not guaranteed and should be verified.
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SanDbox is an award-winning, comprehensive design firm based in tahoe city, 
california on the north Shore of lake tahoe. originally founded in march of 2001 
with an affiliate office in capetown, South africa, SanDbox specializes in residential 
design, engineering, commercial improvements and interiors, with an affiliate 
graphic design company, SDbx. Founded on the belief that our clients will benefit 
from a multi-disciplinary approach, our team of highly-talented individuals with 
diverse backgrounds brings a blend of perspectives and skills that keeps our work 
original and timeless.
While creating innovative design is a mantra at SanDbox, serving our clients’ needs 
is paramount. We strive to create spaces that enrich the lives of their owners — 
spaces that are aesthetically inspiring, highly functional, sensitive to the environment 

and finish on time and within budget. together, these goals can only be achieved 
through thoughtful design, careful attention to detail and effective management of 
the process.

nSm construction is a full service construction company, established in 2001 the 
company has grown yearly since. With the motto “a new Way to construct” nSm 
prides itself on finding new ways to elevate the custom home building experience. if 
we can improve on every element of the process daily, by just a tinny bit, the impact on 
the entire project is significant.
coupled with a passionate team, a transparent process and a wealth of experience and 
knowledge building in the High Sierra’s, nSm’s approach is refreshing.
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